SAE blitzes LCA in IM warfare; casualties heavy in tough battle

LCA Private Edie Stovik '80 expresses dismay at having told her mother that he must make the supreme sacrifice during IM Warfare Saturday afternoon.

Roundup
Rifle captures trophy

The MIT Rifle Team captured the prestigious Gary Gilmore Marksmanship Trophies last month in a meet at Point of the Mountain, Utah. John Moore, coach of the riflemen, said that the squad's stamina and determination were outstanding, and the execution flawless.

Due to lack of interest, this spring's IM 500 schedule has been canceled, announced Associate Dean for Extramural Affairs Hal C. Heifetz.

The Athletic Department announced yesterday that MIT's school colors have been changed from cardinal and silver to brown and red. Aiming Athletic Director Kenneth C. Browning '86 also decided that the school's nickname has been changed from Engineers to Beavers to "The Big Beaver."

Boston Red Sox General Manager Dick O'Connell announced yesterday that the club had finalized a working agreement for the next season with the Wason (Mich.) Professional Baseball Club, Inc.

Despite hard conditions, the women's Sailing Team won past Dartmouth and Wellesley Sunday on the Charles River in the first winter regatta in the group's history. One team member noted that she had been sick in the sea for four hours before cutting herself loose. She still managed to capture fourth place in the event.

Fans watch Bacillus subtilis take an early lead in the first annual E. coli Invitational Softball Tournament held near home plate at Briggs Field yesterday. The event drew many spectators despite the difficult viewing conditions. The subtilis team went on to defeat Recombinant and will face Samorella in tomorrow's playoff.
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